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Any language needs a way to process groups of objects and prolog is no exception. A list in a prolog can look like this: [a, b, c, d, h] brackets are the beginning and end of the menu, and the commas separate the different elements. Here all the elements are atoms, but a list can contain all kinds of elements, and different types of elements can occur in the same list. The following
are examples of valid lists: [A, A, B, C, D] [R(A, V), P.A., V][a1,a2,a3], [b1,b2,b3], [c1,c2,c3] [A], B, C] quu [a,b,c], [a,b,d,e,f,,m,d] Most prolog code does not explicitly specify a list, such examples, but rather deals with lists of any length, with many possible elements. To handle menus without knowing what's inside or how long it takes, you can use the tower bar: [Head| Tail] in this
anime variable header represents the extreme left element of the list and the variable tail represents the rest of the list represented as another list. It can be anything, from assigned to another list, but the tail is always another list. Some virtual library rules are provided, such as length, reverse, and appendage (also, these rules can be easily defined, as shown at the bottom of this
page). To find out how these work, try the following symbols: ?- Length[1, 3, 6], what). Brolog will answer 3. ?- Appendage (A B, Z). Right (A, B, Z). Notice the difference here. 1. Appendix (X, [1, 2], [1, 1, 2]. ?- Reverse (1,2, what). The following program shows how to use this. List(H| T], H, T). Here, [H| T] is a list, H is the head, and T is the tail. For the query ?- listsplit (a,b,c,d,e, a,
[b,c,d,e]. (Prolog) will answer yes to the query ?- listsplit (a,b,c,d,e, A, B). The program can even be used to create a list of :?- listsplit (list, A, C, C, D, H). List = [a, b, Here are some examples of the lists, and what headers and tails they produce: the tail list [a,b,c,d,e] a [b,c,d,e] [a] [blank list] [a,b,b,c]a,b,b,b,b] [a,b,c] [a,b,b] [a,b,b,b,b], b,b b,b] [a] and b] note that the blank list []
cannot be divided and therefore not be standardized with H| T. Menus can be divided with more than two heads: [H1, H2, H3| tail] this list will be divided into the first three items, and the rest of the list. Note, however, this will fail if the list contains less than three items. Now consider the following program: The last (Elem, Elem). Another (_| tail, Elem): - The last (tail, Elem). This
relationship defines the last element of the list. It can be used as a software to find the last item in the list: ?- The last (a,b,c,d,e,x). X = e first, there is a stop evaluation function, which says that the last element of a list with one item, is that item. The second line says that the last item (Elem) of the [_| tail] list is the last element of its tail (tail). Since we don't care about the head, we
use the unknown variable, _, for that. Examples [edit] the assigned member [edit] usually, you can use embedded in the assessment functions of these list operations, instead of them yourself. Built-in functions are selected by your prolog execution, but can be used in any program. These apps are displayed here to illustrate how to modify menus. A member is a standard built-in
evaluation function. You can use it like this: member (item, list). Where the list is any prolog list, the item is any item in that list. Next, for example, succeeds (returning 'yes'): ?- Member (A, [A, B, C). The government's policy of supporting the government of the people of The O'Hare is a very good one. The government's policy of supporting the government of the people of The
O'Hare is a very good one. This query: ?- Member (element, [A, B, C). The following values will be returned to the item: item = a; Element = b; element = c; member evaluation function is defined as this: member (X, [X|_). % member (X, [head| tail] if X = head % that means, if X is the head of the list member (X, [_| tail) :- % or if X is a member of the tail, member (X, tail).
Percentage i.e. If the member (X, tail) is correct. The evaluation function extension [edit] extension extension/3 extension is an inline function attached to a list to the back of another, in other words, it smoothes two lists. It's used like this: appendage (Xs, Ys, Zs) where ZS is YS appendage Xs. Succeed the following: Appendage (A, B, C], [1, 2, 3], [A, B, C, 1, 2, 3]]. Appendage [, A,
B, C, A, B, C] . Appendage (A, B, C, [1, 2, 3], [A, B, C, 1, 2, 3] You can use it to append two lists: ?- Appendage (a, b, c, [d, e, f, result). The result = [a, b, c, d, e, f] or to divide a list into left and right parts, ?- appendage (ListLeft, ListRight, [a, B, C). List = [] Listwright = [A, B, C]; ListLeft = [a] Listwright = [B, C]; ListLeft = [a, b] ListRight = [c]; ListLeft = [a, b, c] ListRight = [] ; You can't
even use it with three variables. (Try this yourself to see what the result looks like.) The appendage function can be defined as follows: Appendage (, Ys, Ys). Appendage[X| Xs, R, [X| Zs) :- Appendage (Xs, Ys, Zs). The first line simply unites the last two lists, it succeeds for queries such as: appendage [], [a, b, c], [a, b, c]. Or appendage (] and X, [e]. In this case, it connects x = [e].
The second line (recursive item) declares that, due to the append (A, B, C) head A equals the Head C, and the tail attachment, with B, gives the tail c. due to the non-selection of Prolog, append/3 has many uses. It can be used as another way to implement the last/2 that was previously defined. Post (list, post): - Append (_, [last], list). Many of the most possible definitions, split
(list, axial, left, right): - Append (left, [axis| right], list). 1- Division (o,o,x,e,e,e, x, L, R). The government's support for the government's work on the Women's Action Against Women is a priority for the Government of The United States of Australia. A = [X, X, -, U, U, U, U]. Reverse list [edit] will look at two ways to reverse the list, first of all naïve way is simply keep ing the head off
and attaching it to the end, reverse [][]. Reverse[X| Xs, YsX: - Reverse (Xs, Ys), Appendage (Ys, [X, YsX). Implementing this means that you traverse the list over and over again and over again, and can create a more efficient version by taking the appendage definition: Append (, Ys, Ys). Appendage[X| Xs, R, [X| Zs]) :- Ys, ZS). And change it a little bit, revappend (), Ys, Ys).
revappend([X| Xs, Ys, Zs: - Revappend (Xs, [X| zs]. Then, reverse (Xs, Ys): - revappend (Xs,[], r. The strategy used in revappend is called parameter accumulation. [Edit] (1) The original length (edited) can be used to find the length of the list. For example: ?- Length (a,b,95,[1,1,1],X]. X = 4 . The government's support for the government's work on the Land and The Land of the
United Nations is a very good one. X = 7 . How is this assessment defined? Answers exercises [1) As you have guessed, we will use recursion. len([], 0). len{_ Tail, length): - len (tail, length 1), length is 1 + 1,!. another solution that uses the tail to repeat optimization and prolog's calculation (thus uses less stack space): % 0 - call rule cl (list, outside): - call (list, 0, outside). 1 % call
termination condition (, number, number). T, number, out): - Count1 is number + 1, call (T, Count1, out). Before: The following variables: mathematics, jobs, equality --------------------------- 1. Here are some simple items. He loves Mary, food. He loves Mary, wine. John loves wine. He loves John, Mary. The following queries give selected answers. He likes (Mary, food). Yes. He likes
(John, wine). Yes. He likes (John, food). Lol how do you add the following facts? 1. John loves anything that Mary loves 2. John loves anyone who loves wine 3. هسفن بحي  صخش  يأ  نوج  بحي 

ةرسألا ةرجش  اديقعت  رثكأ  اليلق  ============================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================== . James I | +-------
---------+-----------------+ | | Charles I Elizabeth | | +----------+------------+ | | | | | Catherine Charles II James II Sofia | | George I here are the resulting items: ------------------------------- mention (james1). Male (charles1). Male (charles2). Male James 2. A male, George 1. Female Katherine. Female Elizabeth. Female Sophia. Father (Charles1, james1). Father (Elizabeth, james1). Origin
(charles2, charles1). Father (Katherine, charles1). Origin (james2, charles1). Father Sophia, Elizabeth. Father George 1, Sophia. Here is how the following queries can be formulated: Was George I The Father of Charles I? Query: Parent (charles1, george1). Who was Charles' father? Query: Parent (charles1, X). Who are Charles' first children? Query: Parent (X, charles1). Now
try to express the following rules: M is mother x if a parent of X and female F is the father of X if a parent of X and male X is a brother Y if they both have the same parent. معلا نبا  دجلا ،  مع ،  مع ،  خأ ،  تخأ ،  فيرعت : دعاوق  ةفاضإ 

جاربأ ةيدوعلا :  ===================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================================== 
اذه لثم  وه  صرقلا  دادعإلا 3 -  يوناه   : | | xxx | | xxxxx | | xxxxxxx | | The disk from Connect X to Y link, simply move this disk from X to Y% recursion state: To move n disks from X to Y, move the first n-1 discs to some stake X last transfer the last disk on X to Y transfer n-1 disks from X to connect Y move (1, X, y, _) write:- Write ('transfer the top disk from'), write (X), write ('to'), write

(to 'write), nl. Transfer (N, X, Y, Z): - N&gt;1, M is N-1, Transfer (M, X, Z, Y), Transfer (1,X, Y,_), Transfer (M, Z, Y, X). - Note the use of unknown variables _ Here is what happens when Prolog solves the N = 3 state. ?- Move (3, left, right, center). نم صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  زكرم  ىلإ  نيميلا  نم  صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  طسولا  ىلإ  راسيلا  نم  صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  نيميلا  ىلإ  راسيلا  نم  يولعلا  صرقلا  لقن 
معن نيميلا  ىلإ  راسيلا  نم  صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  نيميلا  ىلإ  طسولا  نم  صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  راسيلا  ىلإ  طسولا  نم  صرقلا  ىلعأ  لقن  نيميلا  ىلإ  راسيلا 

======================================================================================================================================================================================================= ==== ==== ====== =====
0  )][, ةمئاق مجح  لوط  أ ) : ) مئاوقلا مادختساب  لاثم  ====================================================================================== ====== ======= ). Size[H| T, N) :- Size (T, N1), N is N1 +1. Percentage or size (_|) T, N) :- Size (T, N1), N is N1 +1. The government's plan to provide as much as possible to the population is being made. N = 5 yes (b)
sumlist collection elements (.0). ssumlist([H| T, N) -sumlist (T,N1), N N1+ H. (c) Member List (X,[X|_). Member (X,[_| T) : - Member (X, T). (d) Reverse list (list, mirrored): - Reverse (list, [], inverse. Reverse (, inverse, reverse). Reverse (head| tail, SoFar, reverse) :- Reverse (tail, [head] SoFar, inverse). | |?-myreverse (a,b,c,d,X). X = [d, c, b,a]; [d,c,b,a];
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